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• Reliable step-wise workflow for anti-
hapten nanobody discovery was pre-
sented.

• Highly specific and sensitive nanobody
against 2,4-D was obtained by opti-
mized isolation procedure.

• A sensitive one-step FLEIA for 2,4-D was
developed based on nanobody-AP fu-
sion protein.

• The assay showed to be useful and ap-
plicable for monitoring 2,4-D pollution
in environmental water.
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2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid (2,4-D), a widely used herbicide, is a small organic chemical pollutant in the en-
vironment. To develop a nanobody-based immunoassay formonitoring trace levels of 2,4-D, a step-wise strategy
for the generation of nanobodies highly specific against this small chemical was employed. Firstly, we synthe-
sized three novel haptens mimicking 2,4-D and assessed their influence on the sensitivity and specificity of the
existing antibody-based assay. Polyclonal antibodies (pAb) from rabbits showed good sensitivity and moderate
specificity for 2,4-D, pAb from llama based on selected haptens showed similar performance when compared
to those from rabbits. Secondly, nanobodies derived from llama were generated for 2,4-D by an effective
procedure, including serum monitoring and one-step library construction. One nanobody, NB3-9, exhibited
good sensitivity against 2,4-D (IC50 = 29.2 ng/mL) had better specificity than the rabbit pAb#1518, with no
cross-reactivities against the 2,4-D analogs tested. Thirdly, one-step fluorescent enzyme immunoassay (FLEIA)
for 2,4-D based on a nanobody-alkaline phosphatase (AP) fusionwas developedwith IC50 of 1.9 ng/mL and a lin-
ear range of 0.4–8.6 ng/mL. Environmentalwater sampleswere analyzedby FLEIA and LC-MS/MS for comparison,
and the results were consistent between bothmethods. Therefore, the proposed step-wise strategy from hapten
design to nanobody-AP fusion production was successfully conducted, and the resulting nanobody based FLEIA
was demonstrated as a convenient tool to monitor 2,4-D residuals in the environment.

© 2020 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

2,4-Dichlorophenoxyacetic acid (2,4-D) is one of the chlorophenoxy
herbicides, most frequently used in agriculture and forestry (Burns and
Swaen, 2012). Recently, Dow Agro-Sciences developed 2,4-D-resistant
crops which were approved by the U.S. Department of Agriculture
(Egan et al., 2011). Thus, it is predicted that the use of 2,4-D will greatly
increase in the near future. Since the widespread use of 2,4-D causes
concern over environmental contamination (Teixeira et al., 2007) and
possibly human health (Zuanazzi et al., 2020), the pollution of 2,4-D
in environmentalwater is attractingmore attention. Several immunoas-
says (Kaur et al., 2008) and immunosensor assays (Feng et al., 2017)
have been developed for detection of 2,4-D because they are cost-
effective and rapid compared with the traditional chromatography
methods(Mohammadnia et al., 2019).

A key criterion of immunoassays for the detection of small chemicals
is the use of highly selective antibodies without obvious cross-reactivity
to other similar chemicals. However, the reported polyclonal andmono-
clonal antibodies against 2,4-D were raised by a traditional strategy of
preparing immunogens and coating antigens (Franek et al., 1994),
which were coupled to carried proteins via the carboxyl group in 2,4-D.
This procedure hides the carboxyl group as a recognition element for po-
tential antibodies. Consequently, the reported 2,4-D antibodies exhibited
high cross-reactivity with other herbicides like 2,4-D ester derivatives
(Franek et al., 1994), MCPA(Gerdes et al., 1997), 2,4-dichlorophenoxy-
butyric acid(Kaur et al., 2008), and dichlorprop (Matuszczyk et al.,
1996), these chlorophenoxy herbicides usually occurred in the same cir-
cumstance (Gamhewage et al., 2019; Seebunrueng et al., 2020). High
cross-reactivity with other herbicides is the undesired characteristic of
existing immunoassays for the detection of 2,4-D. Apparently, all pub-
lished immunochemical analysis mentioned above is not specialized
for the detection of 2,4-D,because it is hard to distinguish 2,4-D along
from the interference from other chemically similar herbicides. To over-
come this limitation, novel design and synthesis of haptens for the gen-
eration of antibodies against 2,4-D need to be considered. Generally, to
generate highly selective antibodies against small chemicals, the mim-
icking haptens are synthesized with different functional groups for con-
jugation with protein and keep the most prominent group exposed for
the immune response (Mi et al., 2019; Mu et al., 2014). Besides, the con-
jugation site, linker type, and length between hapten and carrier protein
have been investigated (Cevallos-Cedeno et al., 2018; Mi et al., 2019).
Most of the 2,4-D analogs have similar chemical structures, and all of
them shared the common chlorophenoxy structure. The carboxyl
group attached to chrolophenxy group seems to be a unique structural
feature of 2,4-D. Thus, the exposure of this epitope in 2,4-D hapten de-
sign is important for specific immune reaction in immunization to gener-
ate a high specific antibody distinguishing 2,4-D and other chrolophenxy
herbicides. In this study, 2,4-D also serves as a model small chemical
target. Using it, the serum response toward different haptens will be
assessed, and the relationship between hapten design and antibody
specificity will be investigated as described below.

Recently, a type of recombinant antibody, colloquially named
nanobodies, has become a powerful reagent for immunoassay appli-
cations (Hassanzadeh-Ghassabeh et al., 2013; He et al., 2018). In the
past few years, our laboratory had reported multiple nanobodies
against small molecules (Bever et al., 2016), like 3-PBA (Kim et al.,
2012), TBBPA (Wang et al., 2014). etc. However, considering the
tiny epitope of small molecule, the critical factors to produce a
nanobody with high sensitivity and specificity are not established
and remain controversial. One uncertain factor for nanobody isola-
tion from llama is the amount of heavy chain-only antibodies
contained in the serum of llama after the cycles of immunization
(Tabares-da Rosa et al., 2011). The heavy chain only antibodies
(named as IgG2 and IgG3) were considered as the original source
of nanobodies (Hamers-Casterman et al., 1993), therefore, to con-
firm the existence of subclass IgG2 + 3 after the immunization
period is a critical step before nanobody library construction (Tillib
et al., 2014). Another uncertain factor for nanobody isolation from
llama is how to assure and enhance the diversity of nanobody library
construction. There are many reported strategies to amplify the
nanobody repertoire by PCR from peripheral blood mononuclear
cells (PBMCs). Unlike traditional two-step nest PCR strategies, one-
step PCR directly amplifies all the IgG2 and IgG3 isotypes (Pardon
et al., 2014). The one-step PCR strategy is believed to maintain the
diversity of the nanobody repertoire, including all heavy chain only
antibody isotypes (Kastelic et al., 2009; van der Linden et al., 2000),
which is critical for isolation a nanobody with excellent specificity
and sensitivity.

In this study, 2,4-D was chosen as a model target to demonstrate
how to develop an immunoassay against chemical pollutants with
desired sensitivity and excellent specificity. We performed a step-
wise procedure to refine the generation of nanobodies with several
critical steps, including hapten design, rabbit/llama antiserum as-
sessment, and one-step library construction. Further, the high spe-
cific nanobody against 2,4-D was fused to alkaline phosphatase
(AP) for the development of one-step fluorescence enzyme immuno-
assay (FLEIA). This sensitive immunoassay based on nanobody-AP
fusion was applied to monitor the 2,4-D contamination in environ-
mental water.

2. Materials and methods

The detailed description of information about chemicals, reagents,
instruments and the entire procedure of workflow from hapten design
to nanobody isolation and nanobody-AP fusion preparation is listed in
the supporting information.

2.1. Synthesis of haptens and preparation of immunogen and coating
antigens

Three haptens showed in Fig. 1 were obtained by introducing an
amino or sulfhydryl group in different sites of the 2,4-D molecule, and
the experiment detail are described in supporting information 2.1. The
conjugations of three haptens with carrier proteins are also described
in supporting information2.2. Hapten A and Hapten B were coupled
to carrier proteins (BSA or KLH) using the diazotization reaction or glu-
taraldehyde reactions (Fig. S1).Hapten Cwas conjugated to carrier pro-
teins (BSA or KLH) by the heterobifunctional agent 3-(2-pyridyldithio)
propionic acid N-hydroxy succinimide ester (SPDP).

2.2. Immunization and antiserum assessment

Five immunogens were used to produce the pAbs, respectively, fol-
lowing the standard rabbit immunization procedure (supporting infor-
mation 3.1). An indirect competitive ELISA(ic-ELISA) procedure was
developed for rabbit serum assessment (supporting information 3.2).
The selected immunogenwasused in the following llama immunization
procedure. The titer of the successive bleeds of llama serum against dif-
ferent coating antigens were also determined by ELISA (supporting in-
formation 3.3/3.4). Llama IgG isotypes from the final bleed were
obtained by protein A&G column separation and analyzed by reduced
SDS-PAGE (Fig. S2). The experiment details are described in supporting
information 3.3.

2.3. Library construction, biopanning and screening the nanobody

First step of the library construction procedure is the same as the rou-
tine protocol from total mRNA extraction to RT-PCR synthesis of cDNA.
DNA fragments encoding different subclass heavy chain IgG variable do-
mains (nanobody gene)were obtained by PCR amplificationwith a set of
primers (Table S1). The library construction and biopanning procedure
were described in supporting information 4.1. Almost 100 individual



Fig. 1. Synthesis approach of haptens with different functional groups located at different site of benzene ring.
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clones from the last round were selected for screening by ELISA in
nanobody-G3 fusion format (supporting information 4.2). The positive
nanobody candidates were expressed in pET28 vector, purified, and fur-
ther analyzed by ic-ELISA (supporting information 4.3).

2.4. Specificity of antibodies against 2,4-D and computer simulation
analysis

Two ic-ELISA procedures were developed to assess the sensitivity of
pAb and isolated nanobodies in the previous sections (supporting
information 3.2/4.3). Then, the selectivity of pAb and best nanobody
were evaluated by testing the cross-reactivity (CR) of a set of 2,4-D
structural analogs. The relative CR was calculated by the following
formula: CR (%) = [IC50(2,4-D)/IC50(tested compound)] × 100. To
understand the CR of nanobody against 2,4,-D and its analogs, the recog-
nition mechanism between nanobody and 2,4-D was further analyzed
by a simulation docking study. First, the 3D model of nanobody was
constructed by homogenous modeling in YASARA (Krieger et al.,
2002). The nanobody 3D model was evaluated using PROCHECK
(Laskowski et al., 1993), and then the 3D structure of 2,4-D was docked
to the binding site of nanobody model by AutoDockLGA (Forli et al.,
2016). The binding energy and dissociation constants were calculated,
and the inter-molecule interactions between the critical residues of
nanobody and functional group on 2,4-D are presented in visualization
format. All stimulation experiment detail are described in supporting
information 4.4.

2.5. Preparation of nanobody-AP fusion and development of FLEIA/ELISA

The plasmids containing the best nanobody were amplified with
primers (Table S1), and ligated to expression plasmid containing the
AP gene followed by transformation into cells of E.coli. The expression
and purification of nanobody-AP fusion were conducted following the
protocol described in supporting information 5.1. The development of
one-step FLEIA/ELISA based on nanobody-AP was conducted as de-
scribed in supporting information 5.2. Thematrix effect of water sample
was investigated by dilution of the water sample with PBS assay buffer.
To check the accuracy of the developed FLEIA, the water samples spiked
with 2,4-Dwere analyzed for recovery study and the real water samples
were detected by both FLEIA and HPLC-MS/MS analysis (supporting
information 5.3).
3. Results and discussion

3.1. Hapten design and polyclonal antibody performance

2,4-D, a small organicmolecule as an herbicide, has a carboxyl group
in its chemical structure (Fig. 1). Many research groups used the car-
boxyl group as a simple way to conjugate 2,4-D with a carrier protein
to produce antibodies. Although this method requires no synthetic
chemistry, it has some limitations. Coupling the proteins from the
carboxyl group lead to antibodies that had poor specificity against
2,4-D, because corresponding antibodies mainly recognize the 2,4-
dichlorobenzene part of 2,4-D, which is a common structure in
many 2,4-D analogs (Kaur et al., 2008). To distinguish 2,4-D from
other dichlorobenzene herbicides, particularly the related esters,
the unique carboxyl functional group should be retained in hapten
design. Based on this consideration, three novel haptens of 2,4-D
were designed and synthesized. The haptens had either an amino
or sulfhydryl group, distal to the carboxyl group, so that the carboxyl
group was exposed on the surface of carrier protein after conjuga-
tion. According to the procedure in Fig. 1, three haptens were suc-
cessfully synthesized. Hapten A/B had the functional amine group
in different sites of the benzene ring for conjugation. Hapten A
retained both chlorine groups, while the Hapten B only retained
one chlorine groups. The Hapten C was designed similarly as hapten
B with a minor substitution from the amino group to a sulfhydryl
group for conjugation. Here we applied two methods, diazotization
and glutaraldehyde reactions, for the conjugation of hapten A/B
with carrier protein for immunogen and coating antigen (Fig. S1).
The diazotization method formed an azo group between 2,4-D hap-
ten and the carrier protein, which helps the hapten expose on the
surface of a carrier protein in a rigid manner. In contrast, the glutar-
aldehyde (Glu) introduced a flexible six atoms linker between hap-
ten and the carrier protein. In addition, hapten C was coupled with
carrier proteins (BSA or KLH) by the heterobifunctional agent 3-(2-
pyridyldithio) propionic acid N-hydroxysuccinimide ester (SPDP).
SPDP, as a long linker, also increased distance between 2,4-D hapten
and carrier protein.

All of the 5 sera from immunized rabbits were screened against five
coating antigens using checkerboard titration. Anti-serum #1519
obtained through immunization with A-Glu-KLH and #1521 with
B-Glu-KLH had no or low titer to all the coating antigens. The same
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phenomenon happened to rabbit #1522, where the immunogen was
C-SPDP-KLH. Rabbits #1518, #1520 immunized with A/B-Dia-KLH had
high titers to coating antigens B-Glu-BSA and C-SPDP-BSA, and they
had no or low titer to other coating antigens (Table 1). The immunogen
containing the Glu and SPDP linker gave a poor immunization response.
We assumed that the rigid hapten with no linker is more stable when
exhibiting on the carrier protein, it could cause a long-term simulation
during immunization. Alternatively, the hapten with longer linker is
flexible when attached on the surface of carrier protein, so it is hard to
maintain a strong immuno simulation. As shown in Table 1, most of
the antiserum have better response versus their corresponding homol-
ogous coating antigen than the heterologous coating antigen. However,
the B-Glu-BSA as heterologous coating antigen have better signal with
antiserum#1518 than the homologous coating antigen A-Dia-BSA
Same phenomenon we also observed in another long linker SPDP. The
C-SPDP-BSA as heterologous coating antigen also have better signal
with antiserum#1518, #1520 and #1521 than their homologous immu-
nogen. The major reason for higher signal from some antiserum versus
their corresponding homologous or heterologous coating antigen is the
inconsistent conjugate efficiency. In addition, we speculated that longer
linkers (Glu and SPDP) made the hapten easily exposure on the surface
of carrier protein, which benefit the antigen-antibody binding during
the immunoassay. In our study, the most suitable antiserum was ob-
tained from the immunogen with the short linker and coating antigen
containing a longer linker. After optimization, serum#1518 from
A-Dia-KLH immunogen was selected to develop a competitive assay in
heterologous format combined with the B-Glu-BSA as coating antigen,
the IC50 of standard curve against 2,4-Dwas 2.4 ng/mL (Fig. 2a). This de-
veloped ELISA was applied to check the cross-reactivity of an obtained
pAb#1518 for the analogs of 2,4-D (Table 2).We hypothesized that hap-
tens that conserve the carboxylic acid group would result in antibodies
that would not recognize or recognized less the corresponding methyl
or butyl esters. Although our pAb#1518 obtained with new hapten
showed some cross-reactivity to the methyl ester (about 35%), this
wasmuch lower than that obtained by the previously reported antibod-
ies(Franek et al., 1994; Lawruk et al., 1994) immunized with carboxyl
groupderived hapten (945% for rabbit polyclonal antibodies in Lawruk's
work) or (71–160% for 12 monoclonal antibodies in Franek ‘s work).
Similarly, our assay cross-reacted with 2,4-D butyl ester about 35%,
while the Lawruk's assay cross-reacted 646% (Lawruk et al., 1994).
Chlorine on the ring is also important for recognition since phenoxy
acetic acid did not cross-react. In addition, substituting –CH3 (2,4-
dichlorotoluene) or –OH (2,4,5-trichlorophenol) for the acetic acid
also resulted in no binding. Unexpectedly, the pAb#1518 still has
cross-reactivity against other herbicides like MCPA, dichlorprop,
fenoprop, which all contain the carboxyl group in their molecular struc-
ture. Moreover, 2,4,5-T was characterized by the highest percent of
cross-reactivity (156.6%), likely because it was structurally similar to
2,4-D except for extra chlorine on the benzene ring. It indicated the
pAb#1518 raised thorough optimized hapten design still recognizes
the broad epitopes, including not only the carboxyl group but also the
chlorophenoxy group of 2,4-D. The cross-reactivity could lead to
false-positive results if these 2,4-D esters and analogs are present in
Table 1
Antiserum titer response of rabbits/llama against coating antigens.

Coating Antigens Final rabbit serum by different immun

A-Dia-KLH
(#1518)

A-Glu-KLH
(#1519)

B-Dia-KLH
(#1520)

B

A-Dia-BSA + + +
A-Glu-BSA − + −
B-Dia-BSA − − +
B-Glu-BSA +++ − +++
C-SPDP-BSA +++ − +++

aThe data shown were at a coating antigen concentration of 1 μg/mL and an antibody dilution
absorbance 0.9–1.2; and ++++, absorbance >1.2.
the same circumstance. The pAb#1518 obtained in our study actually
was a mixture of antibodies against different structure epitopes of
2,4-D, so it is hard to optimize the specificity of pAb. Therefore, we pur-
sued an approach toward single-domain, small variable antibody frag-
ments engineered from the camelid IgG family, called “nanobodies”
(Khodabakhsh et al., 2018), as an alternative to the pAb. This single
epitope-specific binder has a different binding pattern compared with
classic IgG (Togtema et al., 2019), whichmight have the potency to rec-
ognize the unique chemical structure on 2,4-D.

3.2. Serum response of llama immunization

One llama was immunized with the selected immunogen as de-
scribed earlier. After the boost, serum from several cycles of immuniza-
tions was collected, the 3rd, 5th, and 7th bleeds from immunized llama
were analyzed by ELISA against different coating antigens. As shown in
Table 1, llama immunized with A-Dia-KLH, showed response with dif-
ferent coating antigens. The best binding was with the coating antigen
containing the longer linker, like B-Glu-BSA and C-SPDP-BSA. The im-
mune response that occurred in llamawas consistentwith the response
that happened in the rabbit. In addition, the immune response occurred
faster in rabbit than llama in our study, Therefore, screening hapten de-
sign in rabbits and transferring to llamas is an efficient approach for re-
ducing time and cost at assay development.

It is well known that llamas produce not only conventional IgG1 but
also functional IgG isotypes that do not incorporate light chains. These
heavy-chain only IgG isotypes are usually classified as IgG2 and IgG3
(Fig. S2). Since nanobodies are derived from the heavy chain antibody,
it is critical to identify the existence of IgG2 and IgG3 in the whole pop-
ulation of llama serum. The IgG subclasses in the last bleeding of llama
were separated using the protein G and protein A procedure (Fig. S2).
As shown in the reduced SDS-PAGE analysis, each subclass of IgG with
their characteristic band features were obtained: IgG1 had a heavy
chain (50 kDa) and light chain (25 kDa), while IgG2 and IgG3 only
had the heavy chain (40–45 kDa). Though the band of IgG3 was weak,
the band of IgG2 was stronger than the IgG1; this means that more of
the heavy chain IgG only fraction existed in thewhole antibody popula-
tion. Based on these results, we were convinced that after 7 rounds of
immunization, it was time to collect the PBMCs for the next step of li-
brary construction.

3.3. One-step variable domain library construction and isolation of
nanobodies

For library construction, total RNA was extracted from the PBMC of
llama and reverse transcribed to cDNA according to the routine protocol
of our laboratory (Kim et al., 2012). The next step is the amplification of
variable gene encoded nanobody from cDNA to construct the nanobody
library. Usually, the gene encoding nanobody form FR1 to FR4 region
was amplified in complicated two-step nested PCR strategy (Arbabi
Ghahroudi et al., 1997). However, some researchers reported that the
genetic diversity of nanobody repertoire could get lost in this two-step
PCR due to PCR bias (Kastelic et al., 2009). Recently, some research
ogens llama immunized with A-Dia-KLH

-Glu-KLH
(#1521)

C-SPDP-KLH
(#1522)

3rd
bleed

5th bleed 7th
bleed

+ − + ++ ++
− − − + +
− − − + +
++ − +++ ++++ ++++
+++ + +++ ++++ ++++

of 1:1000; −, absorbance <0.3; +, absorbance 0.3–0.6; ++, absorbance 0.6–0.9; +++,
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Rabbit pAb #1518

IC
50

=2.4ng/mL

Fig. 2. Standard curve of ic-ELISA based on rabbit pAb#1518 (a) and isolated nanobodies (b).
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discovered that the nanobody gene is different from the traditional
heavy chain gene in the hinge region (Daley et al., 2005), and many
isotypes of nanobody subclass have been identified as IgG2a/b/c and
IgG3(Griffin et al., 2014; Tillib et al., 2014). Thus, a simple one-step
PCR strategy was proposed in our study for cloning the variable gene
of different IgG isotypes directly (Fig. 3). Using the primer listed in
Table S1, the nanobody gene in 4 subclasses was amplified from FR1
to the upper hinge region, and then the resulting nanobody repertoire
was directly cloned to the pComb3X vector for library construction.
The phage-displayed nanobody library with a size of 3.4 × 107 clones
was bio-panned in three rounds against the selected coating antigen
Table 2
Cross-reactivity of the rabbit pAb #1518 and nanobody NB3-9 against 2,4-D analogs.

Compound Cross Reactivity (%)

pAb
#1518

Nanobody NB3-9

100 100

<1 <1

<1 <1

<1 <1

35.4 1.8
B-Glu-BSA. To isolate a nanobody with desirable specificity, all-rounds
of panningwere performed in competitivemode. Successive decreasing
the concentration of the free 2,4-D in three rounds served as a stringent
bio-panning strategy to obtain the phage-displayed nanobody binding
selectively against 2,4-D. Selected clones from the last round were
expressed in a deep well culture plate, then the binding capacity and
the 2,4-D inhibition of candidate clones by ic-ELISA were done
with nanobody-GIII fusion protein (Fig. S3). Clones showing the high
binding activity against coating antigen and good inhibition in the pres-
ence of 500 ng/mL 2,4-D were selected and sequenced. As shown in
Fig. 3, unique nanobody clones with different protein sequences were
Compound Cross Reactivity (%)

pAb
#1518

Nanobody NB3-9

11.3 4.5

4.7 0.8

9.9 0.9

156.6 5.1

38.8 1.5



-----------FR1-------- -----CDR1----- ----FR2--- --CDR2-- -------------------FR3-------------- --

---CDR3----- ---FR4-- --upper hinge----

lgG2a 

IgG2b 

IgG2b 

Fig. 3. The positive nanobody candidates isolated from subclass specific phage-display library based on one-step PCR construction strategy (rectangle box). Nanobody's V domain was
directly amplified in cloning procedure from FR1 to upper hinge region (including long hinge IgG2a/b/c and short hinge IgG3subclass). The isolated nanobody protein sequence was
assigned to different subclass according to the sequence of upper hinge(red). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web
version of this article.)
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identified, with upper hinge tail different from the conventional heavy
antibodies. Based on the upper hinge, one of them was classified as
IgG2a nanobody, the other two as IgG2b nanobodies.

3.4. Specificity and sensitivity of selected nanobodies

Llama immunization with the confirmed immunogen, monitoring of
the heavy chain antibody in serum, and one-step PCR library construction
Fig. 4. The recognitionmode betweenNB3–9 and 2,4-D in 3D docking plot(a) and the 2D interac
CDR2/purple, CDR3/green) and the structure of 2,4-D in stick style covered by molecular surfac
was labeled in green line. The distance of hydrogen bond and hydrophobic force of the adjac
references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this artic
were performedwith the ultimate goal to isolate a nanobodywith excel-
lent specificity and sensitivity. As shown in Fig. 2b, the selected
nanobodies have good sensitivity in the detection of 2,4-D; the best
clone NB3-9 had IC50 of 29.2 ng/mL among these selected clones. In gen-
eral, this result indicated that the isolation of a nanobody librarywas suc-
cessful. The one-step PCR library construction provided diversity rich
enough to isolate positive clones, and the stringent bio-panning in com-
petitive mode guaranteed the eluted clones specifically against 2,4-D.
tion plot(b). The structure of NB3–9 in ribbon stylewith three CDR highlighted (CDR1/red,
e. The hydrogen bond was labeled in yellow dotted line, and the hydrophobic interaction
ent residues surrounding 2,4-D was highlighted in the 2D plot. (For interpretation of the
le.)



Fig. 5. Standard curves of one-step FLEIA based on BBTP fluorogenic substrate and one-
step ELISA based on pNPP chromogenic substrate.
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The clone NB3-9 was further tested for cross-reactivity with 2,4-D ana-
logs (Table 2). The result showed that the specificity of NB3-9 was im-
proved dramatically. The obvious cross-reactivity against 2,4-D esters
was still found in the pAb-based ELISA, but almost no cross-reactivity
(CR) with these 2,4-D esters was observed in nanobody-based ELISA. It
indicated that the isolated NB3-9 has better specificity than pAb#1518
raised by the same immunogen. In the previous study, pAb-based ELISA
has 156.6% CR with 2,4,5-T; this compound is almost the same as 2,4-D
except for an extra chlorine group. Surprisingly, only slight cross-
reactivity in nanobody-based ELISA was observed for 2,4-D analogs like
MCPA, dichlorprop, fenoprop and 2,4,5-T, even though they all have sim-
ilar structure as 2,4-D.We speculated that nanobodies as the smallest size
single-epitope binder could recognize the unique structural features on
2,4-D chemical structure, which is the key factor in distinguishing the
2,4-D analogs.

3.5. The recognition mechanism of nanobody3-9 against 2,4-D

To illuminate themechanism of interactions between nanobody and
2,4-D, the 3D structure of NB3-9 was constructed by homogenous
modeling, and a docking studywas conducted bymolecular simulation.
After searching the PDB database, a crystal structure of camelid derived
antibody (PDB:5HGG) with high sequence similarity was purposefully
selected as a template to create a homologymodel. The PROCHECKeval-
uation results of this model showed that the residues in most favored
regions rate were 93.1% (Fig. S4), which indicated that the protein
model constructed was a high-quality model. This model was docked
with 2,4-D in a simulation box of the possible binding sites surrounding
three CDR regions. As shown in Fig. 4a, 2,4-D was deeply buried in the
pocket formed by CDR3 and CDR2. The binding pocket of NB3-9 has
many interactions with 2,4-D, including 2 hydrogen bonds (yellow,
Ser102, and Gln105) and several hydrophobic forces (green, Tyr59,
Phe37 and Cys50). Detailed information about the recognition mecha-
nismwas shown in 2D plot (Fig. 4b), including the distance of hydrogen
bonds on the carboxyl group of 2,4-D structure and the hydrophobic
force surrounding the 2,4-D structure. This docking study illuminated
the binding pattern of NB3-9 against 2,4-D, which matched the
ic-ELISA result in the specificity study to some extent. For example,
the 2,4-D butyl ester and the 2,4-D methyl ester have the same
chlorophenoxy group as 2,4-D, but are missing the unique free carboxyl
group, so they could not form hydrogen bonds with NB3-9. This phe-
nomenon supported our hypothesis in hapten design. Meanwhile, we
assumed that the intact structural conformation of 2,4-D also plays a
critical role for immuno-recognition. Though MCPA, dichlorprop,
fenoprop, and 2,4,5-T have the carboxyl group like 2,4-D, they all have
different functional groups on the chlorophenoxy group near the
carboxyl group. Thedocking study demonstrated that the extreme spec-
ificity of the nanobodyNB3-9 against 2,4-Dwas attributed by thehydro-
phobic force surrounding entire conformation features of 2,4-D
chemical structure, especially the chlorophenoxy group. Though other
2,4-D analogs have high similar structure as 2,4-D, the nanobody was
still able to discriminate the tiny structural differences between them.
Overall, the high selective NB3-9 could distinguish 2,4-D from many
other analogs, which will improve the performance of the nanobody-
based immunoassay when applied for the real environmental sample.

3.6. One-step FLEIA/ELEIA based on nanobody-alkaline phosphatase fusion

As reported previously, nanobodies fused with alkaline phosphatase
(AP) as immuno reagents have shown significant potential in one-step
immunoassays for the detection of small molecules like Triazophos
(Wang et al., 2019)and 3-phenoxybenzoic acid (Huo et al., 2018).
Since the anti-2,4-D nanobody NB3-9 is a recombinant binder, it is
easy to construct thenanobody-AP fusion plasmid bymolecular cloning.
As shown in Fig. S5, NB3-9 fused with AP was easily expressed in the
periplasmic space of E.coli, with an expected size of 65 kDa determined
by SDS-PAGE. In this study, both colorimetric and fluorometric analyses
were applied to assess the potency of the nanobody–AP fusion. The one-
step ELISA based on the nanobody-AP fusion has an IC50 of 11.6 ng/mL
(Fig. 5), which is 3 times lower than that of the classic two-step ELISA
based on parental nanobodyNB3-9 (IC50 of 29.2 ng/mL). In addition, be-
cause of strong signal amplificationwith theBBTP substrate, itwasmore
sensitive to exploit enzyme catalytic activity of the nanobody-AP fusion
in fluorometric mode than the colorimetric mode. The concentration of
coating antigen could be decreased from 1 μg/mL in the colorimetric
assay to 0.05 μg/mL in the fluorometric assay. Generally, the less of im-
munogen reagent concentration leads to better inhibition by the free
analyte in competitive assay mode. As shown in Fig. 5, The standard
curve for both one-step Nanobody-AP assay were fitted in good quality
(R2 > 0.99), the working range are 0.4–8.6 ng/mL for FLEIA and
2.7–49.6 ng/mL for ELISA, respectively. It can be concluded that the de-
veloped FLEIA has 5 times better sensitivity than the one-step ELISA by
comparison the IC50 of 1.9 ng/mL(FLEIA) with 11.6 ng/mL(ELISA).

3.7. Validation of FELIA in spiked and real water sample

Usually, the 2,4-D selective immunoassay was developed and
applied for the detection 2,4-D residues in the drinking water (Wilmer
et al., 1997). However, the extensive use of 2,4-D herbicide in 2,4-D
resistant crop fields needs regular monitoring of the contamination of
2,4-D in surface and groundwater. The environmental water might
have complex matrix (Oldfield, 2014; Sun and Liu, 2018), which is one
of themajor challenges in immunoassay development. Usually, thema-
trix effects can be reduced by sample dilution(Sykorova et al., 2018). In
our work, the environmental water samples with 1/2 and 1/5 fold dilu-
tion in the PBS buffer and the undiluted water were tested in FLEIA for
assessment of matrix effect. After 5-fold dilution, the standard curve of
river water and lake water overlapped completely with that of the PBS
buffer (Fig. S6). According to the guidelines of WHO (WHO, 2011),
2,4-D residual in drinking water should be less than 30 ng/mL, the
detection of limit (LOD) of our developed FLEIA met this requirement
since LOD was calculated by IC10 plus 5-fold dilution factor as
1.2 ng/mL for water sample. To validate the reliability of FLEIA, the
methodwas performed to determine 2,4-D in the spikedwater samples,
including Solano river and Berryessa lake water in Sacramento, CA, US.
The 2,4-D spiked with three different concentrations of 2,4-D (3, 10,
and 30 ng/mL) were analyzed by FLEIA, the average recoveries for
FLEIA ranged from 92.8 to 95.7% (Table 3). Also, the developed FLEIA
was applied for the detection of environmental surface water samples
provided by the department of pesticide regulation in California state



Table 3
Recovery of spiked water samples determined by FLEIA(n = 3).

Spiked 2,4-D (ng/mL) Detected 2–4-D (ng/mL)
Average ± SD(n = 3)

Recovery (%)

Lake water

3 2.87 ± 0.25 95.7
10 9.35 ± 0.31 93.5
30 28.67 ± 0.26 95.6

River water

3 2.83 ± 0.36 94.3
10 9.36 ± 0.24 93.6
30 27.83 ± 0.31 92.8
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and validated by LC-MS/MS. The ppb levels (1.3 and 1.8 ng/mL) of trace
2,4-D in environmental waters were consistent by FLEIA and LC-MS/MS
(Table 4).

4. Conclusions

Recently, the sale of herbicide Dicamba was blocked by EPA in US
(Bomgardner, 2020), which will likely lead to a dramatic increase in
the use of 2,4-D to exploit the widely used 2,4-D resistant crop. Immu-
noassay is a rapid and high-throughput tool formonitoring the contam-
ination of 2,4-D herbicide in the environment. The performance of
immunoassay largely relies on the quality of antibodies, whose sensitiv-
ity and specificity were difficult to control and optimize during the tra-
ditional procedure of antibody generation. Taking herbicide 2,4-D as a
model analyte, we generated a novel nanobody against 2,4-D by a
step-wise strategy, including consecutive steps form hapten design,
serum assessment to one-step phage-display library construction. The
isolated nanobody NB3-9 exhibited better specificity against 2,4-D
than the pAb#1518, with only insignificant cross-reactivity to 2,4-D
analogs. Finally, a rapid and sensitive FLEIA based on a nanobody-AP fu-
sion was successfully developed. This one-step FLEIA had excellent sen-
sitivity and accuracy for the detection of 2,4-D contamination in the
environmental water samples. Overall, we present a reliable workflow
to obtain a high selective anti-hapten nanobody, which is an efficient
way to develop a nanobody-based immunoassay for monitoring the
pollutant in the environment.
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